Babies

Bowling

Joe is very happy and excited
because he has a new niece called
Freya, picture coming soon.

On Tuesday night,
Yr7,8 and 9 boys
and girls went
bowling.

Oliver also has a
new niece, she is
called Harper.
Oliver is
very proud.

The winners were:
Boys— Oliver 109 points
Girls— Ayeshaa 94 points
Well done!
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On Thursday evening we had a Valentines Party. Everyone dressed to
impress, it was a lovely evening with good food and fine company.

Peter’s Great Grandmother lives in
Sudbury by the river Stour. There
has been a lot of rain recently and
the river has flooded. Last Saturday
Peter went to visit... he was very
surprised to see that the river
water had flooded the meadows and
reached his grandmother’s wall.

Year 9 have made some fantastic
stir fry using beef, halal chicken
and lots of unusual vegetables.
Everything has to be prepared well
and all
the
children
have
produced
some
excellent
work.
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English Language
10M are reading A Midsummer
Night’s Dream and have been
studying Shakespearean insults.
James, Morgan, Louie and Ben
took on 4 characters from the
play, Lysander, Hermia, Demetrius
and Helena. They had a
script and did some
fantastic drama from
the play. Mrs Grant
and Louise were very
impressed.

Football

Lamburgers

Film

Big Cat Day

Last Sunday Louis’ team, Saints
Foundation, played in a football
tournament. Louis said, “My team
came third... We won the play off
3:0. I defended well.

Joe and Morgan helped Naomi
(Care) make mini Morroccan lamb
burgers on Monday. They drank
fresh mint tea as well with it and
agreed the food was delicious.
Lots of pupils tasted the food and
they all agreed with the chefs.

Rian made a film as part of his
course at City College, Brighton.
He filmed different parts of
Brighton and then edited the film
and sped it up to make a time
lapse film. We all watched it in
assembly, it was fantastic.

Ronnie spent a special day at the
Wildlife Heritage Foundation last
week. Ronnie looked after the big
cats and went into their enclosures.
He fed some chicken to a lion called
Bruno. Ronnie said it was a very
interesting experience.

Work Experience

House Prize

Zara is studying Animal Care Level
2 at Plumpton College. She is doing
work experience at the Sealife
Centre in Brighton on Thursdays.

The winner this
week is Louis.

Superheroes

Zara has worked with sharks, giant
turtles and a poisonous sting ray!

Drama

She said, I was a bit nervous
cleaning the Ocean Tank, but
I enjoyed it.

Marathon Man
Good luck to Kabwe Kabosha
one of our ex-pupil governors is
running for HLSC in the Brighton
Half Marathon on Sunday.
We wish him good luck and thank
goodness the weather is going to be
lovely and sunny.

Art
Year 7 are
learning
about the
famous British artist, David Hockney. They
are studying his artwork to inspire them to create their own
beautiful art work. Mr Kent said,
“They’ve worked independently on
some beautiful paintings.”

10M have been working on their
Superhero 3D logos to show to
the school. They’ve worked
really hard using card and
Mod Roc (the material used
for plaster casts for broken
limbs). Maybe one of them
will become a Superhero!!

The Year 7 pupils learnt and
rehearsed the story of the
Hare and the Tortoise and then
performed it to the whole school at
assembly time. The pupils enjoyed
it very much and performed well
and the whole school stood and
applauded their performance.

